ABSTRACT -Quantum Hall effect (QHE) devices based on epitaxial graphene films grown on SiC were fabricated and studied for development of QHE resistance standard. The graphene-metal contacting area in the Hall devices has been improved and made using double metallization process. The tested devices has initial carrier concentration of 3 10 11 cm -2 and showed half-integer quantum Hall effect at relatively low (4 T) magnetic field.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently a big progress has been achieved in precision measurement of the QHE [1] in a device, developed on epitaxial graphene film [2] . The results obtained on a large area QHE device [3] fabricated from the same kind of graphene film showed that the quantization of Hall resistance at magnetic field as low as 2.5 T is possible due to application of photochemical gating [4] and reduction of carrier concentration down to 6·10 10 cm -2 . One of the problems related with fabrication and practical use of such devices for QHE resistance measurement was local variation in graphene thickness, leading to non-homogeneity of the film and carrier density and pure contact resistance of contacts to graphene. In this work we report about improved fabrication technology of epitaxial graphene films and QHE devices, modification of the graphene-metal contacts, and the preliminary results of experimental study of quantization in fabricated graphene QHE devices.
II. EPITAXIAL GRAPHENE FILM FABRICATION
Graphene films were grown by annealing Si face of 4-H SiC substrates at the atmospheric pressure in Ar ambient at 1650 o C during 5 min. AFM measurement showed surface structure with periodical terraces characteristic to graphene layers, Fig.1  a) . The height of these terraces was around 0.5 nm. Thickness and quality of the film was estimated by means of Auger and Raman spectroscopy that confirmed the presence of a single layer of graphene and low defect density in the graphene film before patterning. According to Auger measurements the total coverage of the SiC surface by graphene was a bit less than 1. It means that we have completed the growth process before the second graphene layer started to grow. The details of the device fabrication are reported in [3] and here we report the improvements in technology of graphene film and QHE device fabrication.
III. QHE DEVICE FABRICATION
Patterns for the Hall bars and the contacts were made using laser photolithography over AZ5214 resist. Reactive ion etching in argon-oxygen plasma was used to remove the graphene layer from uncoated areas. Totally 18 devices with different dimensions (largest area 800 µm x 200 µm) were fabricated on one 5 mm 2 chip. View of the chip with the Hall devices is presented in Fig. 1 b) . The direction of the current channel in Hall bar device on the chip was chosen according to AFM image with the current channel directed along the terraces. The low adhesion of the graphene to the metal layer surface leads to their detachment along with the underlying graphene layers upon processing. Instability of the contact resistance between metal and graphene layer and formation of carbides on the boundaries of graphene [5] limits the contact stability and precision of the measurement. The contact resistance at the metal-graphene interface and its stability is a critical property for graphene based devices. For fabrication of reliable and low resistance contacts a two-step metallization process [6] has been used, see Fig. 2 . Double metal-graphene-metal contacts were made by e-beam evaporation and lift-off photolithography. In both steps the Ti/Au, (5/50 nm) was used, but in the second metallization for reducing the contact resistance in the part of devices the C/Ti/Au (5/5/50 nm) metallization was also used. First metallization was made on SiC surface areas, where the parts of the graphene film were etched. Three different contact types in first metallization were used: narrow metal strips, metal dots and simple flat contact configuration. The main advantages of our improved contacts are: a) better adhesion of the contact pads deposited directly to SiC surface (not to graphene), increasing reliability of the contacts, b) increased fraction of the end-type contacts [5] using stripe and dot-like array shapes, compared to the conventional geometry and c) using of the bonding wires, attached to the contact pads of the first metallization layer, without damaging the graphene film. After fabrication of the Hall bars and contacts, the chip with the Hall devices was covered by two polymers, first by 300 nm of PMMA resist and second by 300 nm of ZEP520A resist. These resist layers are used for photochemical gating [4] of graphene and for control of the carrier concentration in graphene by illumination with UV light.
IV. MEASUREMENT RESULTS
An example of the general dependence of the Hall resistance versus magnetic field measured on epitaxial graphene QHE device (A220813) at different Hall bars is shown in Fig. 3 . It is seen that in all three Hall contact pairs, the i = 2 plateau begins in the range 4 T -5 T. Although, the sample was not illuminated with UV light, its initial carrier density varied in (1.6 -3.1) 10 11 cm -2 and the mobility was estimated in the range (1400 -2700) cmV/s. Longitudinal resistance measured at B = 7 T on different contacts with applied current up to 150 µA varied from 30 µΩ to 10 mΩ. Contact resistance estimated by three terminal measurements was less than 2 Ω, but the measurement of two terminal resistances over all contacts, showed at some contact pairs an increased resistance (relative to expected 12.91 kΩ quantized Hall resistance), up to 400 Ω. Study and optimization of the contacting area graphene-metal will be continued and the results will be presented at the conference.
V. CONCLUSION QHE devices based on epitaxial graphene were fabricated with improved contacting graphene-metal area. The samples have initial carrier concentration of 3 10 11 cm -2 . The magneto transport measurement of this device showed half-integer quantum Hall effect with i=2 plateau started at relatively low (4 T) magnetic field. Non-homogeneity of carrier density distribution and low carrier mobility at different parts of the device were the main factors limiting the precision measurements.
